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ALISON SWEENEY (Alex McPherson) – For Alison Sweeney, anything is possible. She’s an 
award-winning actress, TV host, producer, director and author who constantly inspires others 
with her balance of career with her focus on family, health and wellness. 
 
Combining her passion for true crime podcasts with rom-com, Sweeney stars in and executive 
produces the new “The Chronicle Mysteries” franchise, in which this is the second movie.  Her 
previous Hallmark Channel and Hallmark Movies & Mysteries movies include “Christmas at Holly 
Lodge,” “The Irresistible Blueberry Farm,” “Love on the Air” and the “Murder She Baked” 
franchise.  She also recently co-hosted Hallmark Channel’s popular “Kitten Bowl” special, and will 
make another highly anticipated short-term return to “Day of Our Lives” later this year, reprising 
her 21+ year role of Sami Brady. 
 
Sweeney’s love for storytelling has extended to penning several novels, based on her Hollywood 
insider’s knowledge and her keen sense of romance and fun.  Her most recent novel, Opportunity 
Knocks (2016) was from the perspective of a fledgling makeup artist.  Her previous novels include 
Scared Scriptless, with a script supervisor as the lead and The Star Attraction, based on the story 
of a publicist.  New York Times best-selling author Jodi Picoult described Sweeney’s book as 
“Great fun for any reader who secretly sneaks peeks at People magazine in the checkout line at 
the grocery store, and wonders, What if…?” 
 
In addition to her fiction writing, Sweeney previously released two non-fiction books, the first of 
which was All the Days of My Life (So Far) in 2004.  In 2010, she released The Mommy Diet, in 
which she revealed the “diet” of nutrition, fitness and self-care that women can follow to look 
and feel fantastic – before and during pregnancy, and after giving birth. 
 
Sweeney has graced most women’s magazine covers including Good Housekeeping, Self, Shape, 
Prevention, Health and Redbook, for which she also contributes a monthly column.  She regularly 
appears in weekly magazines and on daytime talk shows to promote her projects and her 
philanthropic work as an Ambassador for Stand Up 2 Cancer and American Humane Association, 
the Fitness Ambassador for City of Hope and a member of the Entertainment Council for Feeding 
America. 
  
No stranger to the camera, Sweeney began her acting at age four and at age 16, she joined the 
cast of “Days of Our Lives.”  In addition to her 21+ year career as Sami Brady, for which she 
earned an Emmy nomination for Best Lead Actress, Sweeney also hosted 13 seasons of NBC’s 
inspirational series “The Biggest Loser,” hosted numerous live television specials and made many 
guest-starring appearances on popular television series and true crime podcasts. 
 



She resides in Los Angeles with her husband Dave, a California Highway Patrol officer, and their 
son Ben and daughter Megan. 
 
For more information on Sweeney’s tips for health, wellness, fashion and personal anecdotes, 
follow her on twitter at @Ali_Sweeney. 
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BENJAMIN AYRES (Drew Goddard) – Benjamin Ayres’ career has spanned both television 
and feature films.  On the film side, he was most recently seen opposite Catherine Keener and 
Matt Craven in Alan Gilsenan’s Unless, which premiered at the 2016 Toronto International 
Film Festival.  On the small screen, he starred as Dr. Zachary Miller in the highly acclaimed, 
CTV/NBC medical drama “Saving Hope,” which ran for five seasons.  Most recently, Ayres guest-
starred in an episode of The CW series “Burden of Truth,” and in Hallmark Channel’s “Falling for 
Vermont,” as well as the first movie in Hallmark Movies & Mysteries’ new “The Chronicle 
Mysteries” franchise. 
 
Ayres is widely known for his role as Cancer Cowboy, the chain-smoking sex addict with a morbid 
death obsession, in the critically acclaimed cult hit CBC series “jPod,” based on the Douglas 
Coupland novel of the same name.  The role garnered him a Leo nomination in 2008.  After two 
seasons as a series regular on the CTV hit series “Dan for Mayor,” he then landed the role of Eric 
Blake on HBO Canada’s Gemini Award-winning series “Less Than Kind,” for which he received a 
Canadian Screen Award nomination. 
 
Ayres has appeared in more than 40 television series and made-for-television movies, including 
the Hallmark Channel original movie “Love by Chance.”  His other credits include various guest 
star and recurring roles on SyFy’s “Battlestar Galactica,” “Bitten” and “Lost Girl,” The CW’s “The 
Vampire Diaries,” CBS’s “Flashpoint,” ABC’s “Combat Hospital,” “Diamonds” and “Impact,” and 
The WB’s “Smallville.” 
 
During his early 20s, Ayres studied at The Lyric School of Acting under the direct mentorship of 
studio head Michele Lonsdale Smith.  He later collaborated with her as a performer in a wide 
range of theatrical productions, including multiple mountings of Eric Bogosian’s one-man play 
Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll, Judith Thompson’s Lion in the Streets and August Strindberg’s Miss Julie.  
Ayres became one of Vancouver’s most in-demand stage actors and was approached to originate 
the role of Tench in the world premiere of Raul Inglis’s In the Eyes of God, and again in Inglis’s 
next original play, Surveillance. 
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